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HOW ARE THE PEOPLE TO
PA? BONDED INDEBTEDNESS? j

Just what is to beJone in the mat- j
ter of this county's public indebted-
ness is a problem that staggers the
best minds of the county. With a tax

burden that is already heavy.taxes
for nation, state, county and city.
and with much of our taxable proper-
ty now in the hands of the county
and the town, sold for taxes and
bringing no more taxes, . the way

ahead looks dark, indeed. We are just
wondering who will pay the bonds,
and when they can pay them.

i.'uny of us have already lost our

hc::.-'s through sale under mortgage
fir sale for taxes. Many, many more

citizens of the town and county will
be sold out. It looks as if the mort¬
gage companies and the town and
county will soon own practically all
vf th b.'st property that yielded most
of the lax incomes of the past. Some

people are holding on from week to
week, hoping and praying that some

way may be found to save their prop¬
erty. yet people who are experiencing
difficulty in holding their property
tannot be able at any early date to

assume any greater tax burden in

raising money to pay public debts.
There is a task here confronting

as that calls for the very best thought
and most patriotic spirit of which the
citizenship is capable of giving. Wise,
indeed, will be the man or the set of
men who can work out of the hole
that we are in. And the problem is
not peculiar to this country. The same

condition exists in more or less sev¬

erity. in every county in the state.
Buncombe county, for instance, with
its piled up millions of public debts,
now embracing 1600 destitute fami¬
lies that the people must feed, cannot
hope, ever, to pay its public debt.
Maybe there will arise a Solomon or a

Moses with sufficient intellectual
ability to offer, a solution. We need
such a man, and need him sorely at
this time.

I'ISf;AH .MILLS NOW ON
FI LL TIME.
Perhaps no one is move apprecia¬

tive of the welcome news of the re¬

sumption of a full time schedule by
the Pisgah Mills here than the work¬
ers who have been out of employment
since operation was suspended some

time ago. And the promise that this
opening, as far as the officials of
mill can determine, Is to be perma¬
nent is a most helpful indication.
The payroll of these workers means

much to the community and more to
the n. To many of them it is the dif¬
ference between the bi '.d-line and
sell' support.

Reports from all part 1' the state
indicate that business is on the up¬
grade and it is not oniy tting that
Transylvania county should fall into
Ene with the general trend for this
(¦aunty, is, and always has been, pro-
gressive. We have had many rovers-

es; at times it has seemed that there
was no way out, yet here we are,

keeping the stride with heads erect
and faces to the front, keeping pace
*ith-the rest of the world.
We have our share of pessimists

but we are proud that they are few.
Optimism here is the rule rather than
the exception.

WHEN OCR NATION TURNS
BACKWARD.
We do not like to think that the

advocates of the movement for the re-

yeal of the eighteenth amendment
are conscientious in what they are do-
ing; especially those who would like,
to see liquor come back in order that
the government may secure an addi¬
tional source of revenue. There is no

question as to whether it would help
cover some of the deficits of our gov¬
ernment It would. Nor is there any
question that the enforcement of this
law has not been the success we would
like for it to have been. It has not.
But when it comes to the place

vhere this nation, admittedly the
greatest on the face of the earth roust
secure its revenue from such sousce3

as the liquor trafic; when it must
depend upon lawlessness and drunk-
eness for successful operation it is
time some one did some thinking.
Shall this nation follow the examples
set by other nations; nations thai
tiavy sacrificed religion, morality and

tempcrance on the alter of greed? j
Th? need is not so much for in¬

creased revenue as for more efficient
legislation. The man who has an in¬
come does not try to increase that in¬

come to meet the needs of an ineffi¬

ciently managed home. He budgets
tho expenses of his home to keep it
in proportion to his earnings. Two

cars may be desirable and five or six

servants may be able to give belter

service in the home than two or three

would give but if he can "not afford
to operate on this scale, instead of

looking to the securing of more money

he naturally thinks of reducing his

operating expense. This principle,
applied to government is certainly
no less practical than when applied
to individual needs.
The people have been taxed in

every conceivable manner and there

is always the cry, "We must have

mora revenue." And then some bright
politician suggests the return of

liquor as a source of revenue and
makes it an issue.

J8 DISTRICT MASONS
TO MEET FRIDAY NIGHT

A splendid program has been ar¬

ranged for the Masonic meeting of
the 38th District which is to be held
in Hendersonville Friday, October
2!st.

Following a picnic supper to be

given at Orr's Camp the meeting will
be called to order at 6:30 p. m. There
will be a special business session
>fter which the Hendersonville lodge
will confer the third degree on sev¬

eral members.
Several prominent Masons will de¬

liver addresses during the course of
the meeting.
H. R. WALKER INSURANCE
AGENCY MOVES ITS OFFICES
Announcement is made that the H.

R. Walker Insurance Agency is mov-

ng its offices from the Macfie Drug
Store Building to the Clemson Build-
ng, Caldwell street entrance. Mrs.
Mary Jane McCrary is manager of
.¦he company, and the agency handles
nsurance in all of its lines. The
Walker Agency has beensin the Mac-
'ie Building for the past five years,
ind is moving into its new quarters
n order to obtain more room.

TEACHERS' MEETING TO BE
HELD SATURDAY

A county-wide Teachers' meeting
:s to be held here Saturday, October
"2S» at the High school building. The
topic for discussion at this meetihg
will be "Classification and Promotion
.jf Pupils." All teachers are urged to
be present at this meeting.
I'ISGAH MILLS NOW ON

FULL TIME SCHEDULE
The Pisgah Mills here l.ave resum-

3d a full time schedule which, ac-

'ronling to officials of the company
will be carried out for an indefinite
period.

This schedule went into effect Fri¬
day noon, placing nearly 100 opera¬
tives at work on the full time basis,
ft is planned to put on a night shift
in the near future and to employ as

many workers as is possible. Only
local workers will be employed,
it was stated, since the company has
a sufficient number of old employes
to handle the output of the mill when
running at capacity.
While it was stated that the mill

is being operated to hold the orga¬
nization intact, it is to continue on
the regular basis as long as this can
possibly be done.

COUNTY SCHOOLS INSPECTED
Miss Nancy O. Deavers, of the

State Department of Education made
an inspection of the schools of Tran-
sylvania county last week and ex-

pressed herself as being well pleased
with the high type of work being done
here.

GLADE CREEK NEWS
We are very sorry to learn of "the'

death of little Billy Joe George which
occurred in Little River Township
recently.
Mr. and Mr". Joe Curto and chil-

dr-en, Carmen, Henry, Josephine
Kathleen and Mamie Jane spent Sun¬
day with Mr. and Mrs. C. Rhodes.
Mrs. 0. D. Reece visited Mrs. Will

Lyday Saturday.
Miss Mildred Lyday had as her

guests Friday afternoon, Misses An¬
nie Lee and Christine Sentell, Edna
and Mary Jane Nicholson and Miss
Francis Orr all of Pisgah Forest.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V, Morgan, Porter

.;nd Miss Lula Morgan and Evie
Reece visited Mrs. Morgan's brother,
Mr. W. G. Reece at his home near
Country Club Sunday.

Messrs. Howard and D. S. Orr and
"Billy Lyday spent Friday and Satur¬
day with their uncle, Mr. Wade Ly¬
day, of Turkey Creek.
Miss Evie Reece visited Miss Mil¬

dred Lyday Saturday afternoon.
M^s. D. W. Rollings-worth of Fis-

trah Forest visited Mrs. 0. D. Reece
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Morgan and
children, Lula and Webb and Mr.
John Porter, of West Asheville visit¬
ed Mrs. Morgan's brother, Mr. O. D.
Recce Sunday.

Mr. aid Mrs. J. A. Reece of Glade
Creek visited Mrs. Reece's son, Mr.
W. G. Reece Saturday and Sunday at
his home near Country Club.
Mr. J. A. Reece and son, Mr. W. G.

Raece spent last week-end with Mr.
Rsece's brother, Mr. A. M. Reece at
his home in Canton.

Mrs. B.W. Hollingsworth and Mrs.
0. D. Reece visited Miss Maggie Dea-
ver Monday afternoon.

Splitting and making boards seems
to be the order of the day now. Lon-
nie Holden, Kiah Hollingsworth, Jake
Parris and Mr. O. D. K?ece of this
section doing quite a Wt of it.

t HANGING OUT ON || MAIN STREET |
| By A. Lounger |
Henry Henderson says those hovel

b'ell hops in Raleigh (He's just bac^from the State Fair) are sornethiil
awful. When he was retirin Satur¬
day night he told the boy to set the
alarm for two and the boy says, For

i ,i.. c;r >" .The nme-S"mtodtnj thirty-two political
th« tot «.'.e eve, h«rd

thev know more jokes than any
vea>- past We asked George Simp-
son what's the mosthe'dgotofhis
new car and he said, About f '.<=

times in one mile." ... . ¦ Mary ^ l*°n
snvs a Chiropractor is a guy who can

do things that an ordinary fellow d
cet slipped for.... just as a matter
of information we had some rain over

the week-end.
# .

Our old friend Mark TaylorGrrhas
turned out to be quite a poet, Here s

one of his latest. Ain t it expressive .

Must have been writin' about an ol
flame. We don't know who he s writ.r.
about, (Somebody says '0, yeah. )
but it's good, aint it. Read it.

TO M0LL1E
BY

MARK TAYLOR ORR

Oh Mollie of my yesterdays
With beauty of the dawn;
Thou whose beauty claimed my heart

And strangely led me on.

t can see you now, my dear
As once you stood by me,
A dainty creature on the hill
With all the world beneath.

We planned to face the world, my

dear'
Its plains and woes to share
But now you've gone away, my own

And left me lonely here.

I tried to hold your love always
' But laughing gay, midst song.

You quickly fled across my life
And much too soon were gone.

' Without a word, a nod or smile
You tripped away, Divine,
Placing in another's arms

A love you said was mine.

A shattered soul, a broken heart

Are all you left for me,

A world of desolation, dear

My all has gone w ith thee.
Oct. 16, 1932.

| * * * *

Little Helen Galloway was cry-
in'' Mrs. Orr tried to soothe hei
bv savin' "I wouldn't cry like
that if I were you." And Helen
replied, between sobs, ' Well, you
ran cry any way you like but I
like this way best. 11

quor is very good in these heie
parts or the bootleggers is durn
irood salesmen or the need is so

urgent that the fellows don t gi%e
a doggone .... The Sunday school
teacher asked Nell Duckworth if
she knew what the sins of omis.

sion are. She replied, "They are

the sins we'd like to commit bu
don't dare." .... A couple of coup¬
les, so we understand, is launch-
in' out into the unknown soon--

on the uncharted (?) sea of
matrimony. Folks is funny tha.
way.the more they hear agin a

thing the more determined they
are to investigate.

I J? V *- *

Voice? of telephone operators is
usually "just voices" so when we

heard one that was distinctive we in¬
vestigated and found it was Reba
Kitchens Voices you never f-n-get

I-awrer.ce Tibbett's, Rudy Valce's
and Heriry Erwins'. . . .And now Mol¬
lis Snelson's gor.° =nd done it.

* * * *

Census takir.' in Brevard's a cinch
all you have to do is sound the fire
siren and count 'em as they rush out
into Main street Mrs. Lodema
Robertson, so we are told, is baskin'
in the semi-tropical dime of Florida
fcr a spell Tonight's the night
when some of the austere, dignified,
severe, august, circumspect and re¬

spected souls can amble down to the
old school house, cut the fooi and get
laughed at and like it and P-Vine
Price's ultimatum is that if they
DON'T get laughed at HE wont
like it.... In our opening remarks
in this here collum we made a state¬
ment. that we've got to correct.one

of the couples we was referral' to j
as plannin' to "launch out into the
sea of Matrimony" lias gone and done
it already, even before we got to the
end of this hero Epistle.now who
was it said we must be mighty dog-
goned slow? We, ain't; time just
goes too fast. Well, here's to the new
bride and groom and may all your
troubles be "little ones."

* * *

In the day's rush: Miss Aima
sorabblin' somethin' in her note
pad A group watchin' a
checker game bein' "rushed"
through at Smith's barber
palace. .. .Vein Clement makin'
sure he don't let the fire engine
leave him Doc Hardin look-
in' down into Main street to see
what its all about A group
trying to tell the biggest one
about what the rains has done
to the river and Oh, well,
wwho cares, anyway?

NOTICE
All persons who have friends and

relatives buried at Mt. Moriah Bap¬
tist Church cemetery Calvert, N. C.
are requested to meet Saturday Oct.
22 ,. 1932 at 8 o'clock A. M. to clean
off the grave yard. Don't forget to
bring tools.

J. W. GLAZENER,
S. S. Supt,

j FORCED LANDINGSBy R. J. Poole
i
TODAYS NUISANCE.To go to

the State Fair and not have to pay
.... Having: Carlton Parker to issue
us passes to the football game ....

Riding passenger trains free
Movie owners giving us free passes
'o shows .... Relatives doing every¬
thing in their power to give U3 a

good time, giving us plenty to eat and
places to sleep, galore..It pays to
have friends like these people and if
this is not coping with depression I

j would like to see someone do so.

George Simpson say3* if people
would bestow one-half of their for¬
tune in learning how to spend the
other half, it would be money ex¬

tremely well laid out.

The depression sure must be on

when you see Mary 0. Wilkins, Willie
Kate Waters and many more wearing
"Empress Eugenia'' hats.The cost

'of hat fnaterial is not being cut at all
but the size is cut, therefore bring¬
ing priccs down to cope with depres¬
sion.''If prices of hat material goes
up the girls will probably be wearing
Skull Caps."
Heard and seen Mrs. Wilkins

wasting time, energy and swell music
trying to make Oper>». Singers out of
a few bonehead« r<ho strike a tune
occasionally and get so thrilled that
they have to stop to listen to it.Why
they would do good to carry a tune
in a bucket, then probably would have
to seal the bucket.

Charlie MeCrary says if you don't
know what a dollar is worth, try tc
borrow one.

Recently Ed Wike asked Doc Long
why he did not buy those tooth brush¬
es that the salesman sold Macfie
Drug Store so he could have such ar

advertisement in his window to create
a disturbance over. Doc said he did
not have to buy a hundred dollars
worth of tooth brushes to fool the
public because he had a clock in his
window that fooled them enough
stating that it did not keep correct
time.

Believe it or not.J. S Bromfield
has never seen a football or baskc-t
ball game, shot Pool, Bowled or even

smoked cigarettes.

After touring down to Raleigh ovei
the week-end and seeing practically
all the Textile mills in operation we

are forced to say that "old man de¬
pression" has been rocked up on the
hill and "old man prosperity" elected
to take his position. He may have
bcrn locked up on these hills in this
territory and it is our duty to keep
rocking him in the manner that the
lower section did to get him over the
mountain If we fail to get him ove

these great hills we hope to rock him
, enough to put. him to sleep at any
rate.

While journeying back from down
i in the lower belt Sunday I happened

to be glancing over one of the papers
and to my surprise I happened to see
Rulh Cantrelis picture perched in the
right-hand corner of the society page,
it looked so natural that I came in an

ace of saying good morning Ruth, but
later found it to be an announcement
of her marriage to Charlie MeCrary.
.Ruth is a loving little girl, of
course I don't know how much, but
Charlie can tell you because he has
constantly been in motion pushing her
around. We don't know, but maybe
when he gets to pushing a baby car-
1 iage, cooking, bottle washing and

! "probably taking in washing," he will
understand what love really is, but

j djn't let them worry you Pal because
1 he first hundred years is always the

; Englishman: Scotchman, what nat-
[ ionality had you rather be?

Scotchman: To be polite said, Eng¬
lish.
Englishman: To be polite said he

had rather he Scotch.
Both asked Irish Pat which he had

rathr>- be and he replied, Faith, I
would be ashamed of meself if I were
English or Scotch.

Fifty gambling devices were closed
at the State Fair Friday for robbing
the public. According to this there
are lots of merchants in cities who
sure have got the small town people
biting their hooks and they bite hook,
''line" and all They should be closed
for gambling and influencing the
small-town people, making them pay
double the price that they pay in their
own town.
As it has and was said in the olden

days, "There is a Sucker Born every
minute," and so continues the people,
being sucked out of their richcs by
the city merchant. Then they com¬

plain and wonder why Brevard is
recognized just enough to gain a

positior on the map of North Caro¬
lina.
Do charity work at home before go¬

ing abroad,. giving your money for
moducts that are of far less value
than you can get at home. If you are
a citizen, be a good citizen and not a

backslider of Brevard. You Tnay,
someday, want to establish a business
here and when ycu do you will find
out the mistake that you made when
you traded in cities, and there will be
the gnashing of teeth, weeping and
wailing, cussing the jpublic for not
trading with you. ana many more
things that you would not desire to
happen to you, but did happen to
merchants while you were trading in
such cities, causing divorcee for
some, suicide, utihappincs:-. in their
homes, losing property, giving bad
checks and not being able to make
them good, were put in jail in some
instances.."Do you want to trade in
the city?" .

TEAM FOUR STILL LEADS
IN DUCK PIN CONTESs

Team number" 4 continues to hold
the lead, as shown in the fina! score
for this week, following the game
played Tuesday evening at the H.
& T. Bowling alleys, in which team
number 1 defeated team number 3
and team number 4 beat team num-
.lai- 2. Bridge was high score man
with a total of 349, and Ralph Mor-
ris a close second with 330. Tony
Trantham was third with 327.
The following are the scores at the

end of the game Tuesday night:
Team No. 1. Total
Kilpatrick Ill 100« 108 319
Joines 88 88 S3 269
Jenks 96 96 92 284
Ralph Morris ..117 103 110 330
Bridges (Capt) 103 114 132 34S

1551
Team No. 3 Total
Trantham 106 116 105 327
McNeely 103 95 80 278
C. Patton 117 92 91 300
McCov (Capt) ..108 .95 92 295
Byera 119 109 89 317

1519
Team No. 4 Total
Ferguson (Capt) 89.. 101 99 289
C. ivlorris 85 91 98 280
II. Patton 106 95 .96 297
Grogan 96 111. 99 306

1461
Team No. 2 Total
Croushorn (Opt) 90 91 101 282
Hardin 95 90 113 29S
Duckworth .... 90 82 3 28 30fl
Kiir.zey 97 87 82 206
Loftis 107 91 116 31<1

146C
Standing of League

WON LOST
Team No. 4 7 5
Team No. 1 5 4
Team No. 2 3 0
Team No. 3 3 C

TIMELY FARM QUESTIONS
ANSWERED AT COLLEGE

Q: How can I prevent dahlias
from wilting soon after they art

cut?
A: The best way is to cut there

early in the morning while they arc

still wet with dew and sink th<
stems immediately in a vase or buck'
et of cold water. Then place them it
a cool cellar for one or two hours
The dahlias can them be movec

1 wherever desired without wilting
| Never cut dahlias in the heat of th<
day and never piace them where £

breeze will blow on them.
Q : Is it advisable to feed yellow

' corn in the scratch feed in pref
erence to white corn ?
A: Yes. Yellow corn is much mori

valuable for scratch Vfeed 1 than
white corn. It not only contains Vit
amin A which is so necessary foi
poultry growth but it also contain;
a pigment called xanthophyl! which
produces a rich, yellow color in th<
v !k of the egg. It shold be usee

wherever possible in poultry feeding.

! EXECuWr'S 'NOTICE
~

Having qualified as executor of the
estate of Sarah M. Taylor, deceased
late of Transylvania County, N. C.
tihs is io notify ail persons who have
claims against said estate to verify
and file same with said executoi
within 12 months from the date oi
this notice, or this notice will be pleac
in bar of their recovery.

All persons in any way indebted tc
said estate are hereby required tc
make immediate payment to the
undersigned.
This Sept. 27th-1932.

WELCH GALLOWAY,
Executor.

6tp Sept 29, Oct. 6, 13, 20, 27," Nov 3
. .

TRUSTEE'S SALE
By virtue of the power oi sale con-

tained in a certain deed of trust made
by Mrs. Leah Shuford and husband, A.
C. Shuford, to 0. V. F. Blythe, Trus¬
tee, dated August 18, 1931, and duly
registered in the office of the Reg¬
ister of Deeds for Transylvania
County, North Carolina, in Book of
Mortgages and Deeds of Trust No.
28, at page 157, to which reference is
hereby made, arid default having been
made in payment of the indebtedness
secured by said deed of trust, and the
terms and conditions therein provided
for the payment of taxes, and in¬
terest whereby the power of sale
therein contained has become opera¬
tive, said undersigned Trustee will,
on Saturday Oct. 29, 1932 at 1.2
o'clock noon, sell, at public auction,
for cash, at the Transylvania Coun¬
ty Court House door, in the- Town of
Brevard, County of Transylvania,
State of North Carolina, the follow¬
ing lanu and premises:

In Boyd Township. Transylvania
County, North Carolina, known and
designated as follows: BEGINNING
at a stone at a ditch Mrs. Lyday's
corner, and runs down and with the
ditch, North 71 E 29 poles and seven
links to a stone, the Lyday and Duck-
worth corner; thence with the Lyday
and Duckworth line, N 7 1-2 W. 272
poles (crossing the Public Road at
1j2 1-2 poles) to a pine on the top
of the mountain; thence S 71 W. 30
poles and 20 links to a stake; thence
S 7 1-2 E 154 poles to a locust stake
on the north bank of the public road;
thence S 8 1-2 E 119 polos to the BE¬
GINNING. Containing SO acres, more
or less, and being the same land con¬

veyed by C. C. Duckworth and wife
to Mary Mull, by deed dated March"
26, 1919 and recorded, in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Transyl¬
vania County, N. C., in Book 41 at
page 124, to which deed and record
reference is hereby made as part cf
the description. Excepting and re¬

serving from above description and
from this conveyance that part of
the aljove boundary that laps over on
A. C. Lyday'3 land being about one-
half acre thereof., 4

Dated this 29 day of September,
1932.

MR8. ROXIE BLYTHE, &
Executrix .of 0. V. F. Blythe-,
Deceased. Trsstee.

Sspfc 29, Oct. 6, 13, 2H, 27.

W. 0. W. NEWS
W. H. GROGAN, JR.

District Manager
.

" Convention News
Place.Hendersonville, N. C.
Time.October 26-27 1932.
Officers Dr. E. L. Holt, Murphy,

N. C., President, Mr. A. M. White,
Rosman, N. C. Vice President and W.
H. Grogan, Jr., Brevard, N. C. Sec¬
retary.
Banquet program October 26th

7:30 P. M. Skyland Hotel
Call to order by Toast Master.

Sing opening Ode, Invocation, Eat,;
! Music and speaking. The welcome a<^

dress will be (*iven by the Hon. A.
j Edwards, Mayor of Hendersonville
and the speaker of the evening will
be Judge Barrington T. Hill Head
Consul of N. C. Woodmen, Wades-
boro, N. C. Several others will ap*
pear on program for minute talks,

j State Manager E. B. Lewis, Kinston
and Mrs. Effie Rogers, State Man¬
ager Woodmen Circle, Raleigh will be
with us.

j Business Program- October 27th
9:30 A. M. W. 0. W. Lodge room.

President Holt will cali the meet¬
ing to order, a member of Henderson¬
ville Camp will deliver a short wel¬
come address after which our regular

'business will be attended to.
A full and complete program will

be handed out at banquet.
Please notify John T. Wilkins,

| Hendersonville, N. C. how many res-

I ervations to make at Hotel and ban-
quet for your delegation. Do it at
once so they wiil know how many to
arrange for.
We are looking for a large crowd

and a wonderful time and expect
every Camp and Grove to be repre-
sented at this our 42nd. Sc-mi-Annua!
Conventien Western North Carolina
Log Rolling Association.

Last but not least will be free lunch
to Delegates at close of business ses¬
sion, and how the Woodmen Circle
women in Hendersonville can cook.

B. A. Miller, Hickory
, B. A. Miller, Financial Secretaiiy
Camp No. 80 Hickory was run over
recently by automobile. He suffered
a broken leg and other bruises. Mai!
Sovereign Miller a card at oncc. We
trust he will soon be out of hospital
and back on W. O. W. duty.

ERNEST JUSTUS

| Mr. Ernest Justice 51, passed away
at the Lyday Memorial hospital here
Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock, follow¬
ing an operation for appendicitis.

His numerous friends were shock-
? ed to learn of his death as he had
been in apparently good health. He
was well known and highly respect-

. ed throughout the county where he
had lived all his life. He was a mem-
ber of the Methodist church.

Funeral services were conducted
from the Brevard Methodist church
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, Rev.

'J. H. West and Rev. Paul Hurtsell
' officiating. Interment was in Cath-

; ey's creek cemetery.
. He is survived by five sisters, Mrs.
.j Alice Bridges, of Brevard; Mrs. P.
' A. Morgan and Mrs. Susan Morgan,
¦'of Cherryfield; Mrs. J. A. Mull, of

| Selica and Mrs. Hattie Lankford, of
Asheville.

'I

PAYING CASH FOR

i j Corn 50c
Potatoes 60c
Hensi 10c
Fryers 10c
No. 1 Eggs 23c
No. 2 Eggs 20c

SELLING FOR CASH

C. S. Meal
.C. S. Hulls SOe
Protsna Scratch
Lay Chow
24 lbs Mark Twain
FLOUR
24 lbs. Kansas Made

| FLOUR

For lazy liver, stomach and
kidneys, biliousness, indi¬
gestion, constipation, head¬
ache, colds and fever,
10^ and 35tf at dealers*


